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A B S T R A C T

We report the eﬀect of nitrogen implantation on the resistance switching of tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C)
ﬁlms. Both unimplanted and implanted ﬁlms show resistive switching, with a characteristic threshold voltage
required to switch the ﬁlms from the high-resistance to the low-resistance state. The switching voltages for the
unimplanted ﬁlms are between 7 and 10 V for ta-C ﬁlms of thickness 15 to 40 nm. These are signiﬁcantly reduced
upon implantation by up to 60% when using an implantation dose ~3 × 1015 cm−2. We attribute this to increased sp2 bonding and clustering in the implanted ﬁlms. This demonstrates the importance of sp2 clustering for
resistive-switching in sp3-rich ta-C ﬁlms.

1. Introduction
Non-volatile resistive-switching (RS) memories are promising alternatives to traditional Si-based memories, such as dynamic resistive
random access memory (DRAM) and Flash, since they potentially oﬀer
scalability to nanometre dimensions [1,2], along with fast (< 10 ns)
[3], low-power switching (pJ range) [3], as well as a simple twoterminal device conﬁguration [1–3]. The basic operating scheme of RSbased devices is as follows [3]: for binary memory applications, the
active material is electrically switched between a high-resistance (HRS
or RESET) and a low-resistance (LRS or SET) state by the application of
a voltage; readout is carried out at a voltage well below that required
for switching. Advanced functionalities, such as multi-state memory
[4,5], logic [4], arithmetic [6] and neuromorphic (brain-like) processing (where processes can be handled in parallel) can also be obtained
by exploiting intermediate resistive states and a ‘plasticity’ (whereby
the material adapts to changes) inherent in many RS materials [3–6].
RS has been observed in several diﬀerent material types [1–3,7], such as
transition-metal-oxides (TMOs) [8], e.g. TiO2 [9], SrTiO3 [10], Cu2O [11],
NiO [12], TaOx [13], VO2 [14], HfO2 [15] etc., perovskite-oxides, e.g.
PrCaMnO3 [16], SrTiO3Cr [17], chalcogenide phase-change alloys such as
Ge2Sb2Te5 [6,7,18] and various layered materials (see e.g. Refs. [3,19–21]).
RS has also been demonstrated in amorphous carbon ﬁlms, both sp2-rich
[1,22], where write-once operation is usually observed [1,22], and sp3-rich,
such as tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C), where reversible switching was
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reported [23–32]. Carbon-based memories potentially oﬀer signiﬁcant advantages over other RS materials. They are fast, with few-ns switching times
[23,27,28]. They are also monoatomic and scalable to small cell sizes in the
sub-100 nm range (see e.g. Ref. [28]). They also oﬀer good temperature
stability, with data retention well above room temperature (e.g. at 300 °C for
600 min in Ref. [24]), making them also suitable for applications in ‘harsh’
environments, where the material would be exposed to high temperatures,
such as in the automotive [32] and aerospace sectors [32]. Furthermore, they
are environmentally sustainable, since carbon is non-toxic [33] and expected
to have easy end-of-use disposal/recycling [33].
Reversible RS in ta-C ﬁlms was reported by a number of researchers:
e.g., Ref. [23] demonstrated RS in a W/ta-C/W structure, with short
(~10 ns) SET and very short (~1 ns) RESET pulses, a high resistance
ratio (> 1000) and good read-endurance (over 1013 read cycles at
75 °C). Refs. [24, 26] reported write endurance, i.e. the number of times
the memory can be switched between states before one of the states
becomes irreversible, of > 1000, along with studies of scalability down
to cell sizes ~100 nm in W/ta-C/Pt devices.
A number of mechanisms have been suggested to explain RS in amorphous carbons, including sp2 ﬁlamentation [23,24,26,28,31,34], sp2 clustering [22], metal ﬁlamentation due to migration of electrode materials
[25,29] and electron trapping/de-trapping from defects [30]. Density
functional theory and molecular dynamics simulations of conﬁned cell ta-C
devices indicate that the switching process is thermally driven via Joule
heating. During SET, a small proportion (~2–3%) of sp3 bonded atoms in
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incorporation of N+ ion species into the ta-C ﬁlm, implantation energies are determined using the Stopping Range of Ions in Matter
(SRIM) code [40]. The N+ ion-energy deﬁnes the depth of penetration,
or mean projected range Rp, into the sample, and the variance, ΔRp, in
the projected range is the straggle [40]. Rp and ΔRp can be calculated
using SRIM [40], and the values for our case are shown in Table 1. In
order to determine the dose (ﬂux) of ions that is needed to achieve the
desired ion concentration within the ﬁlm we use [40]:

Table 1
Implantation parameters.
Film thickness
(nm)

Ion energy
(keV)

Depth of penetration Rp
(nm)

Straggle ΔRp
(nm)

40
15

20
6

28
15

8
7

the hottest part of the device re-hybridize to sp2, leading to the formation of
a conductive ﬁlament (CF) via connected sp2 clusters. On RESET, a few
hundred sp2 bonded atoms (amongst the few thousands in the CF conductive pathway) re-hybridize to sp3, causing CF fragmentation [28].
If such sp2 ﬁlamentation and/or clustering is responsible for RS, then N2
implantation might aﬀect the RS properties, since N2 incorporation into ta-C
can enhance sp2 bonding (see e.g. Refs. [35–38]). Thus, we here study the
eﬀects of N2 implantation on RS of ta-C ﬁlms deposited by ﬁltered cathodic
vacuum arc (FCVA) [39], with thicknesses ranging from 15 to 40 nm, implanted at ion doses ranging from 1 × 1013 to 3 × 1015 cm−2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and multi-wavelength Raman spectroscopy
are used to analyse the inﬂuence of the N2 implantation on chemical
composition and structural characteristics. Conductive atomic force microscopy (CAFM) is used to probe the RS characteristics. We ﬁnd that implantation helps facilitate the SET process, reducing the characteristic
threshold voltage required to switch the devices. We attribute this to the
eﬀect of nitrogen implantation on the number and distribution of sp2
clusters in the implanted ﬁlms, demonstrating their importance for RS in
sp3-rich ta-C ﬁlms.

n (Rp) =

ϕ
0.4ϕ
≅
∆Rp
2π ∆Rp

(1)

−3

where n(Rp) [cm ] is the peak ion concentration, which is deﬁned by
the dose, ϕ [cm−2] and ΔRp.
Previous studies [41,42] on N2 implanted ta-C reported changes in
the ﬁeld-emission properties as well as electronic properties at N2 implantation doses ~1014 cm−2, with implanted ion concentrations <
1%. Thus, here we use N2 doses from 1 × 1013 to 3 × 1015 cm−2. For
40, 20 and 15 nm ﬁlms the implantation energies are 20, 10 and 6 keV,
respectively. All implantations are carried out using a 200 kV Danfysik
high-current ion-implanter with a beam current of 5 μA in a vacuum of
6.2 × 10−6 mbar. Some samples are implanted over their entire area,
while for others a mask comprising a Cu TEM grid (ﬁxed onto the
sample using Ag paint) is used to provide both implanted and reference
unimplanted regions.
2.2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
XPS measurements are performed using a Kratos Analytical AXIS
Nova XPS spectrometer equipped with a monochromatic source (Al-Kα;
1486.6 eV). The core-level C1s spectra are collected from three diﬀerent
regions of each sample using a pass energy of 20 eV, an energy step of
0.15 eV, dwell time of 100 ms and a spot size of ~300 μm. The spectra
are then ﬁtted with mixed Gaussian-Lorentzian functions after performing standard XPS analysis processes, such as Shirley background
subtraction [43], charge compensation [44] and internal spectrum calibration [45].

2. Experimental
Ta-C memory structures are prepared as follows. First, Pt (40 nm) bottom
electrodes with a Ti (7 nm) adhesion layer are deposited onto 1 cm2 Si/SiO2
(300 nm) substrates by DC magnetron sputtering. Next, the substrates are
cleaned in an Ar plasma using reactive-ion-etching (with an RF power of
100 W and a ﬂow rate of 20 sccm for 2 min). A stainless-steel shadow mask is
then applied, with an open square area ~0.8 × 0.8 cm, leaving the edges of
the 1 × 1 cm substrates accessible for electrical measurements, by allowing
direct electrical access to the bottom Pt electrode layer. After this, the substrates are loaded into a FCVA chamber and pumped to a base pressure
~5 × 10−7 mbar. 15, 20 and 40 nm ta-C ﬁlms are then deposited at room
temperature. Diﬀerent thicknesses are prepared by calibrating the deposition
rate of the FCVA and adjusting the deposition time.

2.3. Raman spectroscopy
Unpolarised Raman spectra are recorded at 244, 325, 457, 514.5
and 633 nm using a Renishaw InVia spectrometer equipped with a Leica
DM LM microscope. All spectra measured at 244 and 325 nm are corrected by subtracting the background signal due to the optics. This is
done by measuring an Al mirror background signal and normalising this
so that the atmospheric N2 peak at 2332 cm−1 detected from the mirror
measurement has the same intensity as the corresponding atmospheric
N2 peak detected on the sample [46]. The power on the sample is

2.1. N2 implantation
The samples are then N2 implanted at ion doses of 3 × 1013,
1 × 1014, 3 × 1014, 1 × 1015 and 3 × 1015 cm−2. In order to ensure

Fig. 1. Schematic CAFM set-up used for RS measurements of ﬁlms deposited on a Pt bottom electrode, with a doped conductive diamond probe top electrode.
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Fig. 2. Raman spectra of a 20 nm ta-C ﬁlm (a) before and (b-d) after implantation at doses of (b) 3 × 1013 cm−2 (c) 3 × 1014 cm−2 and (d) 3 × 1015 cm−2.

~5 μW and the samples are placed on a spinning stage rotating at
3000 rpm. These procedures ensure that no visible damage occurs, and
no change of peak shape during the Raman measurements. For visible
wavelengths ﬁve spectra are taken per sample. The spectra are ﬁtted
using a Lorentzian for the D peak and Breit-Wigner-Fano (BWF) for the
G peak [46].

probes, they have a high current carrying capacity and good wear
resistance (see e.g. Refs. [48, 49]). For RS measurements, the CAFM
tip acts as a top electrode, directly contacting the ta-C ﬁlms, while
the Pt layer beneath the ﬁlm acts as a bottom electrode and is electrically connected to the CAFM system to complete the circuit path.
CAFM conductivity maps and I-V curves are acquired in contact
mode by applying a potential to the Pt bottom electrode, with the tip
grounded. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the CAFM set-up. All measurements are performed at room temperature in an ambient air atmosphere.

2.4. Atomic force microscopy
The surface topography and local conductivity variations are
analysed using a Veeco Innova scanning probe microscopy system
(Bruker corp.) in CAFM mode, with conductive doped-diamond
coated Si cantilevers (Bruker AFM probes, DDESP-FM-10). These tips
have a nominal radius ~100 nm, a resonant frequency ~60–100 kHz
and a force constant ~1–5 Nm−1 [47]. They are ideal for RS measurements since, compared to conventional metal-coated CAFM

3. Results and discussions
We use Raman spectroscopy to extract the ta-C bonding parameters.
All carbons show common features in their Raman spectra in the 800 to
2000 cm−1 region: the so called G and D peaks, at ~1560 and
92
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Fig. 3. (a) Disp(G), (b) Young's modulus and (c) sp3 content from multi-wavelength Raman spectroscopy for 15, 20 and 40 nm samples as a function of dose; (d) I(D)/
I(G) at 514.5 nm.

1360 cm−1 [50] and the T peak at ~1060 cm−1 which can be detected
only for UV excitation [51,52]. The G peak is due to the bond stretching
of all pairs of sp2 atoms in both rings and chains [53]. The D peak is due
to the breathing modes of sp2 atoms in rings [53–55]. The T peak is
assigned to the C-C sp3 vibrations [56,57].
Ref. [53] proposed an empirical three-stage model to describe the
Raman spectra of carbon ﬁlms measured at any excitation energy. The
evolution of the Raman spectra is understood by considering an
amorphization trajectory, starting from graphite. The main factor affecting peaks' position, width and intensity is the clustering of the sp2
phase. This can in principle vary independently from the sp3 content, so
that for a given sp3 content and excitation energy, we can have a
number of diﬀerent Raman spectra, or, equivalently, similar Raman
spectra for diﬀerent sp3 contents. For UV excitation, an increase in
clustering always lowers the G peak position, Pos(G). However, in
visible Raman the G peak does not depend monotonically on cluster
size. If two samples have similar Pos(G) in visible Raman but diﬀerent
ones in UV Raman, the sample with the lower Pos(G) in the UV has
higher sp2 clustering [51,53]. A multi-wavelength Raman analysis is
thus important to fully characterize the samples. A very useful parameter is then the G peak dispersion Disp(G) [51,53], i.e. the rate of
change of Pos(G) with excitation wavelength. The G peak disperses in
disordered carbons, where Disp(G) is proportional to the amount of
disorder [51,58–60]. Pos(G) increases as the excitation wavelength
decreases [51], thus Disp(G) increases with disorder [51,58–60]. Another useful parameter is the Full-Width-at-Half-Maximum of the G
peak, FWHM(G). Both FWHM(G) and Disp(G) always increase as the
disorder increases, at every excitation wavelength. Thus Disp(G) allows
one to estimate the Young's modulus, density and sp3 content, as explained in detail in previous works [51,58–60].

A multi-wavelength Raman characterisation is carried out before
and after implantation. Representative spectra for a 20 nm sample before and after implantation with doses of 3 × 1013, 3 × 1014 and
3 × 1015 cm−2 are shown in Fig. 2.
The extracted bonding parameters for all implantation doses for the
15, 20 and 40 nm ta-C ﬁlms are shown in Fig. 3. Raman spectroscopy
indicates a decrease in Young's modulus (Fig. 3b) and sp3 content
(Fig. 3c) as the implantation dose is increased. An increase in I(D)/I(G)
with increasing implantation is also seen, Fig. 3d.
The spectra for unimplanted ta-C ﬁlms and those implanted up to a
3 × 1014 cm−2 have a negligible D peak, with I(D)/I(G) < 0.1. This
corresponds to a very small cluster size < 0.5 nm [37,38,61]. An increase in sp2 cluster size is seen for higher implantation doses, as shown
by the increasing I(D)/I(G) in Fig. 3d. The increase is most pronounced
in the 15 nm ﬁlm, where the cluster size is up to 1.1 nm at
3 × 1015 cm−2.
Turning now to the XPS analysis, core-level C1s spectra are acquired for
all implanted and unimplanted ﬁlms, with the results for the 20 and 40 nm
thick samples in Fig. 4. Deconvolution with mixed Gaussian-Lorentzian
functions reveals peaks at 284.4 and 285.5 eV, representing sp2 and sp3
bonding conﬁgurations respectively, while the weak shoulder peak at
~286.5 eV corresponds to carbon‑oxygen bonding (C-O) [62–64].
After N2 implantation, a change in bonding is observed, Fig. 4b,d,
with a broadened C1s and reduced peak intensities. Analysis of the
spectra reveals a decrease in sp3 and an increase in sp2 with increasing
dose, as summarised in Fig. 5. For example, for the 40 nm ﬁlm, XPS
indicates that the unimplanted ﬁlm has ~65% sp3, Fig. 5a. After N2
implantation at 3 × 1015 cm−2, the sp3 decreases to ~23%, while the
sp2 increase to ~65%, Fig. 5a. Similar eﬀects are seen in the 20 nm
implanted ﬁlm, Fig. 5b, consistent with the Raman data of Fig. 3.
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Fig. 4. High-resolution C1s XPS spectra of (a,b) 40 nm and (c,d) 20 nm ﬁlms measured (a,c) before and (b,d) after implantation at 3 × 1014 cm−2.
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Fig. 5. Eﬀect of N2 implantation dose on the XPS-derived concentration of sp3 and sp2 bonds in (a) 40 nm and (b) 20 nm ta-C ﬁlms.

the initial and ﬁnal (post-implantation) sp3 content, as determined by
Raman analysis, is ~60% and ~55% respectively). The implanted region is
also more electrically conductive, as revealed by CAFM scans, Fig. 6c. Implanted regions are also visible via optical microscopy, with implanted areas
showing an increase in optical absorption, Fig. 7.
To quantify the role of N2 implantation on RS, we perform CAFM
measurements. Current-voltage characteristics (I-V curves) are obtained
by ramping up V and measuring the resultant tip current with the CAFM
probe stationary. For example, Fig. 8a,b,c plot the I-V characteristics for
40, 20 and 15 nm ﬁlms both unimplanted and implanted at a dose of
3 × 1015 cm−2. All curves exhibit unipolar RS, remaining in a HRS until

Topographic (AFM) imaging shows that implantation does not signiﬁcantly change the surface roughness. For example Fig. 6 shows a 20 nm
ﬁlm containing both unimplanted regions and regions implanted at
1 × 1014 cm−2. The average root-mean-square (RMS) roughness of the
unimplanted ﬁlm is ~0.2 nm, consistent with that expected for FCVA ta-C
ﬁlms [65–67], whereas for the implanted areas the roughness is only
slightly higher, at ~0.22 nm. There is however a noticeable change in
overall sample height (volume) across the implanted to unimplanted
boundary, with the surface of the implanted region being higher, Fig. 6b.
Such a change is consistent with implantation leading to a reduction in
density due to an increasing sp2 content upon implantation (for this sample
94
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Fig. 6. AFM (a) topography image and (b) height proﬁle across the boundary of implanted and unimplanted regions of a 20 nm ﬁlm (dose 1 × 1014 cm−2). (c) CAFM
conductivity scan over the same region (for 3.5 V, with the tip grounded). Both AFM scans are 8 × 10 μm2 in size.

Fig. 7. Optical microscope images of 20 nm ﬁlms containing both unimplanted and implanted regions for implantations doses of (a) 3 × 1013 cm−2, (b)
1 × 1014 cm−2 and (c) 3 × 1014 cm−2. Implanted regions show a darker contrast due to increased optical absorption.

Fig. 8. CAFM I-V responses for unimplanted (blue lines/squares) and N2-implanted (red lines/circles) ta-C ﬁlms with thickness (a) 40 nm, (b) 20 nm, (c) 15 nm,
implanted a 3 × 1015 cm−2; (d) variation of Vth as a function of implantation dose for a given ﬁlm thickness.
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Fig. 9. (a) I–V curves for an unimplanted ﬁlm with ~17% sp3 (blue line/squares) and an implanted sample with a post-implantation sp3 ~ 17% (red line/circles).
Both samples are 40 nm thick and the implantation dose ~3 × 1015 cm−2. (b) Threshold switching voltage, Vth, as a function of sp3 content for all (unimplanted and
implanted) ﬁlms examined in this study.

implantation dose. An increase in sp2 cluster size with increasing implantation dose is also observed. Both unimplanted and implanted ﬁlms
show unipolar resistive-switching, with a characteristic threshold voltage required to switch the ﬁlms from the high-resistance to the lowresistance state. The switching voltages are signiﬁcantly reduced upon
implantation, up to ~60%. We attribute this to implantation-induced
increase in the size and number of sp2 clusters, along with changes in
their (spatial and size) distribution, thus highlighting the importance of
sp2 clustering in resistive-switching of ta-C ﬁlms.

a characteristic threshold switching voltage (Vth) is reached, at which
point they switch suddenly to a LRS, a behaviour characteristic of sp3rich amorphous carbon ﬁlms [23,24,26–28].
From Fig. 8 it can be seen that Vth is ~9.7, 8.5 and 7.6 V for the 40,
20 and 15 nm unimplanted ﬁlms, high values which reﬂect both the
highly resistive nature of the as-deposited ta-C ﬁlms and a high tipsample contact resistance. After N2 implantation, Vth for all samples is
signiﬁcantly reduced, with the reduction for the thinnest ta-C being the
most marked, from ~7.6 to ~3 V. The eﬀects of N2 implantation dose
on the threshold switching voltage for all ﬁlm thicknesses and implantation doses used are summarised in Fig. 8d.
Fig. 8 shows that that nitrogen implantation makes the switching
of ta-C ﬁlms from HRS to LRS (i.e. SET switching) easier, by reducing
Vth. We assign this to changes in the size and distribution of sp2
clusters as a result of implantation. Indeed, the average sp2 cluster
size extracted from our Raman measurements increases, as shown in
Fig. 3d. Molecular dynamics simulations [28,68] indicate that SET
switching in ta-C ﬁlms is likely caused by an electrically-driven
(Joule heating) re-hybridization of sp3-bonded atoms to a sp2
bonding conﬁguration (with the total change in sp3 content below
2%, [28]), resulting in the formation of a conducting pathway between the device electrodes.
The electrically-driven formation of sp2-hybridized conducting ﬁlaments in a predominantly sp3-rich ta-C matrix is facilitated by ion
implantation, since this introduces sp2 clusters in regions lying along
the ions' trail [69], which, in turn, produce a pre-switching sp2 cluster
distribution particularly susceptible to SET switching. The notion that it
is the implantation process per se and its resulting eﬀects on the distribution of sp2 clusters that facilitates SET switching, rather than
simply the ﬁlm's initial sp3/sp2 content, is substantiated by I-V measurement on a low (~17%) sp3 content content ﬁlm, Fig. 9a. The implanted ﬁlm has a signiﬁcantly lower Vth, in spite of having almost the
same sp3 content. Fig. 9b plots Vth as a function of sp3 content for all
ﬁlms. This shows that in all cases Vth is signiﬁcantly lower for implanted
ﬁlms.
Thus, the RS behaviour, in terms of Vth, of ta-C ﬁlms can be controlled and tailored by varying the N2 implantation dose.
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